Abstract-Visually impaired or blind people are someone who lost their ability to see. They usually depend on guide cane or guide dog to assist them navigates their environment. However, guide cane requires the blind to scan the surrounding manually with their hand while guide dog is expensive and has a short life span. There are many researches on creating better navigation aid for blind people. Instead of using vibration or alarm to notify the distance of the obstacles, this research proposed the application of sound notification for the blind. This system is developed using MATLAB r2010a with the integrated webcam of the laptop and a laser pointer. The laser pointer acts as a reference point so that object's distance can be calculated from the captured image by the webcam. This system manages to calculate distance for any color of object under any level of brightness condition during day and night time. It also possesses human head movement ability to turn left and right, up and down. This system managed to detect the obstacles up to a distance of 432 centimeters, which is sufficient to prevent the blind from bumping into the obstacles. The calculated distance is then converted to sound in order to notify the blind how far the object is away from them.
INTRODUCTION
According to World Health Organization (WHO) statistics, there are 285 million visually impaired people worldwide with 39 million are blind and 246 million have low vision [1] . Blindness is defined to be incapability to see or lacking of the sense of sight [2] . The leading causes of chronic blindness include cataract, glaucoma, age-related macular degeneration, corneal opacities, diabetic retinopathy, trachoma and eyes' conditions in children which caused by vitamin A deficiency. Blindness caused by infection is decreasing due to the result of public health action. However, age-related blindness is increasing throughout the world due to uncontrolled diabetes [2] .
According to International Classification of Diseases -10 (Update and Revision 2006), visual function comprises of four levels which are normal vision, moderate visual impairment, severe visual impairment and blindness [1] . The global foremost causes of visual impairment are due to uncorrected refractive errors (43%), cataract (33%) and glaucoma (2%). Nonetheless, 80% of all visual impairment can be prevented or cured [3] .
In the last 20 years, government worldwide has launched national programs to prevent and control visual impairment. Eye care services are also gradually incorporated into primary and secondary health care system. Campaigns to invoke consciousness including school-based education and stronger international partnerships with engagement of the private sector and civil society are implemented too.
Although blind people can read printed matter in braille, their most apparent problem faced is to navigate around without bumping into unexpected obstacles [4] . A mistake in displacement orientation may put a blind person in jeopardy for an accident which might involve other persons [5] .
Due to blind people's enhanced hearing system, the idea of employing moving images distance conversion into real time sounds is thus brought up. With the aid of a webcam, blind people's sense of sight is brought back in a better manner. A program is developed using MATLAB software to identify objects and obstacles such as vehicles, furniture, people, tree and so on. The developed program calculates the distance of the obstacles from the user, and is then transformed to sound that will assist the blind people to move around without the use of a guide cane or any help.
II. RELATED WORKS
Blind people usually utilizes white cane and guide dog as their navigation aids to travel around their environment [6, 7, 8] , but they preferred better navigation aid which is simple, convenience to be carried around, light weight and most importantly cheap and deliver greater obstacles information to them. Thus, Electronics Travel Aids (ETAs) is introduced [9, 10, 11] . Navbelt, vOICe, NAVI and VAS are among popular navigation aids which employ image to sound conversion.
Navbelt is a device which applies mobile robotic technology to assist blind people [12, 13] . It comprises of a belt with eight ultrasonic sensors mounted in front the user and a portable computer which are worn as backpack [14] . These sensors provide a total scan of 120° range. The obstacle's direction is directed by the perceived spatial direction of the signal while its distance is shown by the signal's volume. It is not designed for obstacle detection and avoidance, climb up or down stairs and too heavy to be carried around when necessary. This system's drawbacks are the bulky prototype and user are required go through extensive training. vOICe used video camera as vision sensor [15] . When the scanner picks up across the image, a complicated dynamic sound with chords and melodies is produced [16] . Blind user tend to find it tough to understand and integrate the information acquired for mobility and extensive training for long period is required due to its complex sound patterns. However, this system is very simple, lightweight, small, and cheap.
NAVI's earlier system consists of two cameras as the vision system [17, 18] . Object's size and location in the visual plane is relayed to the blind user in structured coded sound while the information of distance is represented by verbal sound. Improved NAVI's new methodology is to extract objects by using closed boundary extraction in color image and also add on noise elimination procedure [19] . The mechanism of NAVI is alike vOICe but its image processing algorithms are fine developed. The advantage of this system is that this developed prototype is functional and real time. However, its disadvantage is that there is only audio feedback but no information about the distances from the object is provided.
VAS is a research and development project using the perception of space which uses sound only [20] . This is a portable electronic prototype oriented to sensory substituted and allows human auditory capability of perceiving complex spatial patterns using a three-dimensional matrix of virtual sound sources. A virtual acoustic world is created where a physical object release sounds from all coordinates from its surface. This system's goals is to provide the blind with an orientation capability in the neighboring space by construct a perception of the surrounding space itself at a neuronal level, which could be used by the blind not only as a guide for mobile, but also as a way of producing a brain map on how their environment is organized.
III. THEORY OF OPERATION
This research is designed based on the diagram illustrated in Fig. 1 [21] . By projecting a laser dot onto a target which is in the field of view of a webcam, the distance from the webcam to the target can be calculated using (1) and (2), respectively.
A laser beam is projected onto an object in the field of view of a webcam. The laser beam is assumed to be ideally parallel to the optical axis of the webcam. The laser dot is captured along with the rest of the scene by the webcam. An algorithm in MATLAB is run over the image looking for the brightest pixels. After that, the range of the object can be calculated based on where the laser dot falls on the y axis of the image. The nearer the dot to the center of the image is, the farther away the object becomes. From Fig. 1 , the distance, D can be calculated as follows [21] : 
B. Image Acquisition
Image acquisition is used to help a MATLAB's system to acquire image or video from any available hardware. In this research, image in front of the blind is acquired through the webcam by connecting the webcam to MATLAB program. Then, the laser dot with the targeted object is captured by using the webcam. The phases of image acquisition used in this research are illustrated in the block diagram shown in Fig. 2 . 
C. Laser Dot Tracking
A laser pointer is added to the system to perform as reference point so that object's distance can be calculated. Looping techniques is used to locate the exact x and y coordinates of the brightest green pixel of the laser dot. The captured image has the dimension of 640 × 480. This system is set to scan the x-coordinate from 300 to 360 while y-coordinate from 20 to 240. This is shown in the dark region in Fig. 3 . The scanning time for laser dot tracking is reduced by narrowing down the region. 
D. Calculate Object's Distance
Once the system identified the laser dot, the number of pixels from the center of the focal plane where the laser dot appears on, i.e., the pfc, can be calculated from the center of the image. In this system, the center of the image y coordinate is 240. Thus, the pfc is calculated using (4) where i is the y coordinate of the laser dot:
Object's distance from the webcam is then calculated using (3) . The values of rpc and ro can be derived by performing some calibration on this system with pfc and the actual distance between the webcam and the object.
E. Text-to-Sound Conversion
In order to convert the calculated distance to sound and notify the blind, text-to-sound toolbox is included in this system. The calculated distance is converted to sound to notify the blind how far the obstacle is in front of them.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Calibration Data
In order to derive the values of radians per pixel pitch (rpc) and radian offset (ro) from (3), this system needs to be calibrated. The distance between the laser pointer and the optical axis of the webcam is fixed to be 8 cm. A series of measurements of the actual range of webcam to the target and the number of pixels (pfc) the dot appear from the center of the image each time are performed. The collected data are shown in Table I . The rpc and ro values obtained are as follows:
The calculated distance from the captured image deviates from the actual distance but the percentage error of each calculated distance is not more than 10%, as depicted in Table  II . The average percentage error of this system is very small which is only ±2.204 %. 
B. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
GUI is designed as a convenience for a system operator, as shown in Fig. 4 . The system operator just has to click 'Start Camera' to start importing video, and click 'Stop Camera' to stop the video from the webcam. After that, the system operator will have to click the 'Capture Image' to capture the image from the webcam. The calculation of laser dot tracking and sound conversion are then performed automatically by the system. 
C. Minimum and Maximum Measurable Distance
This system manage to measure object's distance within the distance of 22 cm to the maximum distance of 432 cm. This range of measurable distance is more than sufficient to prevent the blind from bumping into obstacles. The calculated distance obtained and its percentage error are tabulated in Table III . 
D. Different Object's Color
The system performs ideally on different color targeted object. White, blue and green color objects were tested using this system. The calculated distance and its percentage error are shown in Table IV . Even though the object's color is green and the laser dot used is also green, this sytem still manage to perform laser dot tracking because this sytem searches for the brightest green pixel. The percentage errors of the calculated distance compared to the actual distance are not more than 10 % for all the color objects used, with the percentage error is much smaller for color objects compared to white color object. 
E. Different Level of Brightness During Day and Night Times
The distance calculated during day time and night time is computed in Table V while the percentage error is computed in  Table VI . For object's distance of more than 180 cm, this system finds it difficult to perform laser dot tracking due to the VGA format of the video from the integrated webcam. However, this system still manage to track the target object after several attempts. The distance calculated under bright and dim sunlight condition during day time is only few centimeters different compared to the actual distance. The same happens on night time. The percentage errors of the calculated distance compared to the actual distance are lesser under dim sunlight condition during day time. At night, this system has lesser percentage error under dark condition than bright condition.
With the actual distance of 43 cm, the calculated distance under bright and dim brightness condition during day time is shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively. The results of this system performs under bright and dark brightness condition during night time is shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. 
F. Angle Variation
The sound navigation aid system is designed to posses human head movement ability to turn to left, right, up and down. Therefore, this system is tested with an elevation angle of 30° and 60° to the left, right, up and down. The sound navigation aid system is also tilted 30° up from the center point of the targeted object, as in Fig. 9 . The cross symbol shows the center point of the object. The obtained results indicate that this system is capable to calculate distance despite the variation of angles, as shown in Table VII. From Table VIII , the percentage error of the calculated distance compared to the actual distance is less than 10%, which is ideal. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The system has been successfully developed and tested. The needs of the blind to navigate around their environment without bumping into obstacles are crucial. Since they are unable to see the surrounding things through their eyes, they thus tend to develop a sensitive hearing. Consequently, this research has successfully developed a system that can convert the calculated distance from image to sound and notify blind user as stated in the objectives.
